How do 'we' know our fellow citizens? This paper considers two processes where recognition occurs in the Canadian context: passports and naturalisation. Using document and policy analysis we argue there are two major forms of knowledge called upon to sort insiders from outsiders. Mechanical knowledge involves tests and evaluations driven by document-matching, biometrics and fact-checking exercises. Moral knowledge concerns the kind of lives we live among our peers and our intentions towards the political community. We note that in the Canadian case tensions exist between expectation and reality around citizen recognition. The state increasingly aspires to know the citizen through procedural checks or material observation yet encounters limitations that require some form of interpersonal knowledge rooted in human-to-human relationships. Drawing on these processes, in conclusion we suggest that how knowledge about citizenship is framed serves to sort outsiders from insiders, endorses specific behaviours over others, and empowers the state to redefine the meaning of citizenship.
Introduction
How do 'we' know our fellow citizens?
3 Changes in citizenship law and policy increasingly favour identity management techniques such as biometrics, along with requirements for specific kinds of behaviour, personal circumstances, and public performance, to merit state recognition (Muller 2004) . These approaches generally rely on observations in the material world, ideally using impersonal and replicable procedures. These are in contrast with an older, more personal element of citizenship. This element has been characterized in many forms over the ages, from Aristotle's civic friendship (2000) to Levinas' openness to the face of the other (1979) , but is largely distinguished by activities of interpersonal engagement that, at least for these thinkers, remain prior to the state. In an increasingly securitized world, however, the reach of state authority can make such thinking seem naïve. This paper examines this assumption, and asks whether in Canada efforts to know citizens at a material, technological or procedural level have crowded out this interpersonal dimension. It argues that despite significant change, a personal and moral element remains critical to the procedures of citizenship adoption and verification. Attending to these elements provides a window on how citizenship is evolving in the twenty-first century.
How can such a question be approached? To put it another way, how does a theoretical lens concerned with knowing fellow citizens relate to the reality of citizenship policy administration? The paper begins with the idea that applying a label like "citizen" is never a straightforward activity, and that examining this process can shed light on the meaning behind it. If language is more than just words, but also involves actions and their context, then using a name requires more than rote behaviour (Wittgenstein 2008) . Even in a closely administered context language users must observe and interpret the world they inhabit, and draw on complex configurations of knowledge and practice to carry out tasks. Examining how these processes come together is therefore part of understanding the concept at stake. This paper examines the attribution of the name 'citizen' in the context of Canadian policy processes. Bringing theory and experience together in this manner has proven fruitful in citizenship studies, with legal theorists such as Ayelet Shachar (2001) and Eric Mitnick (2004) using casework to explore questions around law, while theorists such as Michael Walzer (1983 ), Will Kymlikca (1995 ) and Joseph Carens (2000 used similar methods to examine membership and identity. What Carens calls 'contextualism' begins with careful attention to a case, and draws on the unfamiliar to heighten comparison (2004) . The focus for this study is on Canada, and involves two areas of law and policy that are rarely considered together -passports and naturalisation. 4 Canada has registered significant changes in citizenship in recent years making it possible to observe its evolution. Yet observing the subtle relationship between different elements of knowledge remains a challenge. One way to go about it is by finding what satisfies a test for citizenship. The seemingly mundane experience of passport application and the exceptional situation of citizenship acquisition through naturalisation share an important quality in this regard. They both involve some test or evaluation process, one that in the normal course of affairs should not be a burden to undertake. For instance, it should not be hard to get a passport, since all a citizen needs to do is prove they are who they say they are. Naturalisation, on the other hand, is an unusual way to acquire citizenship (the majority acquire it by birth 5 ). But by the time a person arrives at the final citizenship ceremony they too should have fulfilled all other expectations of naturalisation, making the ceremony itself a kind of formality.
In both cases then, the test applied is based on an assumption that the candidates already are citizens or at least citizens-in-waiting. While naturalisation is an uncommon path to citizenship, and while attention to the exception has been enlightening (Agamben 1998) , we set out to investigate the norms involved in contemporary citizenship, and ask how someone is marked as insider rather than outsider. These patterns prove especially critical in the case of a description like membership, because of its heavy reliance on experience. This highlights the value of examining mundane or everyday elements of both citizenship (Hopkins and Blackwood 2011) and nationhood (Fox and Miller-Idriss 2008) .
Passport applications and naturalisation processes, then, are official tests for citizenship in cases where the state generally expects to find it. What satisfies these tests can therefore tell us how knowledge around citizenship is produced in these instances. Neither a citizenship card nor a passport creates citizenship; citizenship must exist in order to be issued these documents, meaning the associated processes are looking for something that, once observed or verified, leads us either to recognize a fellow citizen or to rule someone out of consideration. But these processes conceal an important question: how do we know if we got it right? To put it another way, how do you calibrate the test? What confirms citizenship, and what invalidates it? And what knowledge practices are brought to the process? Since these practices are taken as especially authoritative in sorting insiders from outsiders, the indicators chosen have broad ramifications.
Requirements for passports and naturalisation therefore reflexively define the possibilities for future membership by specifying not only what a 'Canadian' is but also what a Canadian can be in the eyes of the state. By studying both passport issuing and naturalisation as methods 'we' use to 'know' a citizen, this paper aims to grasp their meaning beyond the political and legal level, and consider how they define and re-produce identity and the social ties between 'us.' Although we focus on Canada, this is not a claim for uniqueness. Passport photography is standardized worldwide, and many states use citizenship ceremonies to mark the transition in status. European countries, in particular, have copied North American traditions of citizenship tests, oaths, and ceremonies. These similarities suggest that exploring the Canadian experience may prompt questions about how other states make and authenticate their own citizens.
Our findings suggest that despite efforts to secure and regulate citizenship through material or performance-based criteria, some interpersonal element remains critical to the procedures of citizenship adoption and verification in Canada. A focus on citizenship that only looks at the level of rules and exceptions, or claims that citizenship can be fully secured through data-driven or administrative measures therefore risks overstating the role of procedure or the influence of state mechanisms, and understating the significance of the social dimension and the role and responsibilities of co-citizens. In many ways this is a hopeful finding, showing that some personal or moral engagement remains part of Canadian citizenship policy. Yet it is also a vulnerability. Because personal interactions always occur in the context of a prevailing social order, they remain subject to their own frailties -from insincerity to privilege or discrimination. By drawing attention to this element we hope to temper claims around the administrative closure of citizenship, while drawing attention to the ways in which interpersonal interaction within a social order impacts on the possibilities of citizenship -for good or ill.
We start with a discussion of our theoretical premises followed by a brief overview of recent changes in the Canadian context. Second, we consider passport applications and outline the knowledge involved. Third, we examine recent changes to the Canadian naturalisation regime, and identify the knowledge practices they too invoke. Fourth, we suggest some implications for how citizenship is known, practiced and understood. We close with reflections on citizenship practices more generally.
Knowing the Citizen: Some Theoretical Considerations
We begin with the premise that citizenship, like any human institution, can change, and that it is currently changing in significant ways. Concerns around securitization and identity management illustrate one dimension of change. We also observe through this project an increasing focus on nation-building. However, features internal to identity as a concept, and to knowledge as a practice, also factor into the process and are part of our overall assessment.
With the securitisation of migration and citizenship on the rise (Nyers 2009), it is astonishing how seldom studies of citizenship and passports cross-fertilise. While the former tends to engage with the literatures on nation-building (Brubaker 1992) , immigrant integration (Bloemraad 2006) and rights (Marshall 1973) , the latter is often linked to topics such as border control (Torpey 2000; Salter 2008 ) and surveillance (Lyon 2009 ). In the context of securitisation, in which security concerns are used to legitimize a 'politics of the exception,' it becomes more and more important to correctly 'identify' individuals in order to distinguish between the 'good' and the 'bad,' namely those considered as 'normal' and those viewed as a 'threat' to the polity (Nyers 2009 ). This has given rise to yet another type of literature, namely that on digital identification technologies (Ajana 2012) .
The combination of nation-building with security and surveillance raises concerns around the future trajectory of citizenship. An emphasis on certainty, safety and political closure risks making citizenship a tool of liberal administrative states for disciplining inhabitants, reducing them to "cogs in the machinery of sovereignty" (Weber 2008, 132) . It also raises the significance of the label 'citizen' and its attribution. However applying a label is especially complex where identity is concerned, because it involves two quite distinct ideas. One concerns a relationship between two or more distinct things. This is identity as "sameness with another, in a classifying objective sense." The other idea concerns continuity or integrity within a single entity. This second aspect is identity as "the self-same, in an individualizing, subjective sense" (Caplan 2001, 51) .
Because these two aspects of identity are so divergent their means of assessment also differ. Detecting a match between distinct objects requires propositional knowledge -a truth claim that is verified by testing against facts in the world. Until recently the field of epistemology centred on an informational model built largely on propositional knowledge (Zagzebski 2012, 366) . Classifying someone's identity in this manner therefore means checking some information set (identity document, biometrics, test results, etc.) against rules or records to verify a statement as true or false. Doing so establishes sameness either between the various records, or that an individual matches others already in the category. In this work, we call this mechanical knowledge because it involves a replicable comparison using discrete data drawn from the external world. In essence, it is a task that a well-programed machine can complete, although in this case it is the work of states as "sovereign machines" (Weber 2008, 132 ).
The informational model in epistemology has been eclipsed in recent years, however, as the focus shifts to practices and qualities that better underpin the knowledge exercise. Knowing someone as a unique individual is a case in point. What is unique can never be affirmed through comparison, so that knowing a person entails a different kind of knowledge, one based in understanding rather than information. Yet "understanding is a property of persons" not propositions (Zagzebski 2012, 364) . For instance, a practice like testimony reveals a deeply social dimension to knowledge, and draws on moral practices such as sincerity, reliability and trust for its truth-value (Coady 1992) . When identification draws on subjective understanding, delivered in the form of testimony, oaths and witnessing, we call this moral knowledge because the process requires qualities found only in moral subjects. Moral knowledge is not only at stake for identity-checks in passport application but also, as we will argue below, an important dimension of the "moral" politics of naturalisation (Sayad, 1982) . The moral dimension raises its own concerns, since not all lives are equal subjects of concern and understanding, and epistemic trust (i.e., who we will or will not accept as sources of testimony) can be flawed, revealing engrained forms of discrimination (Fricker 2012, 348) . Whereas propositional or mechanical knowledge is objective but narrow, social or moral knowledge is often all too human.
A number of changes to Canadian citizenship law and policy that took place under the mandate of Stephen Harper's Conservative Party (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) help to reveal how knowledge is organized in this area. Driven by a combination of security and patriotism, they affected critical processes where testing for citizenship is involved. For example, changes to photo and guarantor requirements were introduced, along with a new biometric 'ePassports' to digitize bearer information and showcase "iconic" national scenes (Passport Canada 2014). Responsibility for passports was also moved from the Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development to , bringing naturalisation and passports together under the same department.
Changes were even more widespread regarding naturalisation policy. The Citizenship Action Plan, introduced in 2009-2010, outlined a set of integrated initiatives that aimed to "enhance the value and meaning of Canadian citizenship" (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2010a) by strengthening civic memory, civic participation and sense of belonging to Canada. Changes included a longer mandatory residence period, tighter language requirements, a new citizenship guide and test, anti-fraud initiatives, and a modified citizenship ceremony (Winter 2015) . They are discussed in greater detail below. While changes were originally administrative in nature, many became law through the Strengthening Canadian Citizenship Act, which received royal assent on June 19, 2014. This Act made Canadian citizenship harder to obtain and easier to lose (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2014) .
The currently governing Trudeau Liberals (since October 2015) are easing some of these stipulations, however not in ways that would significantly alter the argument presented here.
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While aiming to be more facilitative than punitive, their overall aim for naturalisation policy is "adjustments, not full repeal" (Griffith 2016) , 7 and they insist that citizenship must be a "real and meaningful" commitment (McCallum 2016). Recent measures also tighten passport requirements for dual citizens re-entering Canada (Government of Canada 2016), suggesting the emphasis on national identity and security may be a sustained trend. If so, it is increasingly important to understand the knowledge behind the name 'Canadian'.
Passports in Canada
We begin the analysis with passport applications. Passports have evolved into highly standardised documents (Torpey 2000) , and the Canadian document follows the recommendations of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) like many states worldwide. Yet its routine quality belies a complex function; the passport both confirms and unsettles identity because we "pass through a moment of disappearance and examination when citizenship (being a friend) becomes our burden to prove" (Salter 2008, 337) . This experience begins with asking for the papers with which to cross a border. While Canada registers births it does not maintain a civil registry system of the kind found in many European states. This means citizens must prove themselves at point of application. Mobility rights are guaranteed in the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, but access to travel documents is not, and rights to re-entry are not easily exercised without a Canadian passport. Passports are issued at the state's discretion (Canadian Passport Order, s. 9, 20) and in 2014 Canada began refusing and revoking a passport on a number of grounds including national security (Bell 2014) .
Since the introduction of biometric passports in 2013 the document has also featured patriotic imagery that reinforces themes of security and productivity. Notably, the design includes no discernable images of living women, minorities or Indigenous people. In contrast there are six images of industry, six of military/police themes, and five of political figures or buildings.
8 Then Foreign Minister John Baird, maintained the new design "tells the world who we are" ("Newly unveiled"). Given that the document is used to define national identity, and provides revocable access to constitutional rights, the means by which it is issued becomes increasingly significant.
In Canada, naturalized and natural born Canadians undergo the same process, and adult first-time applicants living on Canadian soil 9 prove themselves through two main methods. The first concerns identity documents, official records, and biometric data, meaning the lion's share of work in processing an application is a straightforward fact checking and information-gathering exercise. However the application requires two more elements: the cooperation of the applicant in generating new identification information, and personal testimony from individuals who vouch for the applicant as long-term associates. Although easily overlooked, the application also relies upon the applicant's own testimony in signing the application (twice). While such testimony is ultimately turned into documentation, it originates in interpersonal (and intrapersonal) understanding, meaning there are two distinct forms of knowledge at work.
Documented Identity
Relying on document-checking as a way of knowing a citizen provides relatively clear-cut results. Yet there are limits to knowing citizens this way. Results are only as reliable as the system used to look for matches within, meaning document-checking is vulnerable to large-scale failure. Since some of the most populous countries around the world lack well-institutionalised identity systems, to the extent that the passport process in Canada relies on records from outside the country, it is vulnerable to uncertainty (Sadiq 2010, 68) . The same holds true for decisions regarding naturalisation, discussed below.
Problems with identity are not limited to foreign documents. Take for instance the passport photograph. The photograph is one of the original biometric measures, and although some European states include fingerprinting, the digitized image is the chief measure recommended by the ICAO, and the primary element in what makes something a biometric passport (Epstein 2007) . Photo requirements were updated in 2003 to meet facial recognition standards that require neutral expressions and strictly specify gaze and posture. The image's technological application tends to overshadow the way the photograph also functions as a kind of test, establishing the willingness of the subject to self-discipline before the camera. Passport photography, in other words, involves a kind of performance that signals a subject is fit for consideration. The fact that the requirement is imposed on subjects whose disability, illness or sheer infancy makes it all but impossible to comply, suggests that identifying Canadians, in this case, is oriented not around the detection of sameness, but around its production.
The requirement that the bearer should always match the resulting image is equally problematic, and there is evidence that expressionless photographs undermine recognition, making them "unsuitable as proof of identity" (Jenkins, White, Van Monfort and Burton 2011, 313-4, 318, 322) . Beyond day-to-day variability, accidents or illness can change appearance, even alter a signature, leaving an individual at a serious disadvantage.
10 In these cases a traveller would be wise to update their passport. But they are doing so precisely because they no longer match their documents. Which suggests the passport process must, at some point, be drawing upon something beyond biometric comparison as a way of knowing the applicant.
For some individuals the sameness stakes are even higher. By requiring applicants to identify with one of the traditional genders, the passport system effectively says an intersex or ambiguous-gender Canadian is either impossible, or impermissible. Notably, Australia has been issuing passports with an 'X' (sex unspecified) gender designation since 2011 (Australia. Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade n.d.) and at least seven other countries have followed suit.
11 Reports appeared in 2012 suggesting that Canada was looking into a similar measure (Hopper 2012 ). Yet at the time of writing no changes have been forthcoming, and no timeline is in place for a decision on the issue (Canadian Press 2016a). Moreover, Passport Canada is reportedly rejecting applications that use new Ontario health cards as identification, on the grounds they do not specify a gender (Canadian Press 2016b).
In sum, there are limitations to relying on a documentary or matching process as a way of knowing citizens. It proves strikingly unreliable in some countries, it involves an unnatural image of the citizen, is fundamentally out of step with our evolving nature, and creates hardship for individuals who do not align with official requirements. Given these limitations, other methods must form part of how a citizen is identified.
Lives Lived
The passport application also calls for one guarantor and two acquaintances that have known the applicant to co-sign the form. Requirements that the guarantor be from a select list of professions were dropped in 2010 in favour of a guarantor being an adult Canadian passport holder. While the change was an effort to liberalize requirements, the policy maintains the total number of witnesses at three, and ensures that in the case of guarantors only officially validated Canadians can provide this crucial testimony (Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development 2016).
This reflects an assumption about Canadians: most should be able to find a passport-holder among their long-term associates. However this may not always be the case. While the national rate of passport possession reached 70% in 2013 (the last year data was made available), the Indigenous territory of Nunavut recorded a mere 18% while in three other provinces and another territory the possession rate is 50% or below (Passport Canada 2013). In the event that an individual cannot locate an eligible guarantor an applicant can complete a special statutory declaration before a figure legally authorised to witness oaths (Passport Canada, 2016b), substituting self-testimony for those whose acquaintances do not meet the trustworthiness standard.
The intersection of guarantors, trustworthiness and documentation points to an important tension. The evolution of state identity practices was driven by a desire to "substitute" the reliability of official records for the "uncertainties of witness testimonial" (Caplan 2001, 56; Noiriel 2001 ). Yet the Canadian passport system does not entirely dispense with the messy work of knowing an applicant as a unique individual. While mechanical forms of knowing like document checks, biometrics, and official records provide valuable information, Canada still relies on some degree of moral knowledge to recognise a citizen. A similar tension between the state's desire to know the (would-be) citizen and its capacity to know through the methods adopted exists in naturalisation.
Naturalisation in Canada
In contrast to the rational, material selection mechanisms at stake in modern liberal immigration policy, those involved in naturalisation policy have a tendency to operate at the symbolic level of social closure. This is particularly true in a country like Canada where a highly functional and rationally selective immigration system is in place. According to Abdelmalek Sayad, naturalisation involves a "contamination of politics by [alleged] morals" (1982, 24 our translation). He explains:
One does not tolerate the foreigner who lives within the nation but does not apply for naturalisation, because one suspects a condescending attitude -it must be out of contempt for the quality of [Canadian culture] that one would not want to be Canadian --, but one does not tolerate either to grant naturalisation to just anyone, to just anyone who requests it […] but may not deserve it (1982, 25 our translation).
The paradox described by Sayad is also present in the Canadian naturalisation rules: On the one hand, those entering the country as immigrants are given permanent resident status and are thus citizens in waiting.
12 They are entitled to stay in the country on a permanent basis even without citizenship.
13 This aligns the highly exceptional situation of applying for citizenship with the more commonplace process of applying for a passport. The recent policy changes notwithstanding, access to naturalisation in Canada is fairly straightforward for the majority of applicants. To be eligible for citizenship, immigrants must have permanent resident status, must have legally resided, and been physically present in the country for three of the previous five years. They must be at least 18 years of age, display an adequate ability in English or French (new documentation/testing has been required since November 2012), and have no criminal convictions in the past three years. Undergoing a formal citizenship test, they must understand the rights and responsibilities of citizenship and demonstrate some knowledge of Canadian history, values and institutions. They are also required to take a citizenship oath. Dual citizenship is allowed, thus only immigrants from countries that do not recognise dual citizenship have to renounce home country citizenship. In principle, these criteria should easily be met by many of the citizenship candidates just as passport applications must be a reasonably accessible process or risk undermining Canadians' mobility rights.
On the other hand, even out of the pool of eligible permanent residents, not just anyone can become a member by association. As implied by the quote from Sayad (1982, 25) above, for the polity's "amour-propre" to be satisfied, naturalisation must not only be asked for by outsiders, there must also be the possibility for this demand to be rejected. The outsider's application for citizenship is a flattering homage to the polity, its people and the nation's moral character, historical grandeur, and overall beauty. The potential for rejection underlines the exclusive and exquisite character of citizenship. Through naturalisation policy, the state acts as a gatekeeper and purposely demonstrates that it watches over more than the economic affairs of the nation, which tend to dominate immigration rules. When it comes to naturalisation, the state claims to protect the national character and, in this case, the quality of Canadianness. In principle, fulfilling this task requires an intimate moral knowledge of citizenship candidates' intentions towards the political community. In stark contrast, modern liberal states are increasingly invested in knowing prospective citizens mechanically.
In Canada, recent legal and administrative changes concern all three consecutive steps to be taken in the naturalisation process: the citizenship application, the citizenship exam, and the citizenship ceremony. We will discuss them below.
Citizenship Application Documents
Citizenship candidates must demonstrate that they have legally resided in the country for the appropriate amount of years, provide proof of physical presence (since 2014), and undertake a standardised language test (since 2012) 14 before they can apply for citizenship. To prove physical presence in the country, a rigorous 'residence questionnaire' was introduced (May 2012). The detailed four-page form must be accompanied by proof such as tax returns, pay stubs, and airline tickets to document even brief absences (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2012b) . 15 The Canadian government uses both physical residence and adequate language skills as proofs of successful integration. However, both can only serve as proxies of the latter. Legal residence 14 The types of documents accepted as proof of competency include "the results of a CIC-approved third-party test; or the evidence of completion of secondary or post-secondary education in English or French; or the evidence of achieving the appropriate language level in certain government-funded language training programs" (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2012a) . Previously, citizenship candidates' language skills were verified at the moment of the citizenship exam and by means of the latter, as well as through their interaction with CIC representatives. Bill C-6 does not foresee any changes to this. 15 Under the proposed Bill C-6, adult applicants continue to be required to file Canadian income taxes. It is, however, unclear what has become of the arduous residence questionnaire. alone-and even physical presence within Canada-does not imply that an individual has social contacts with others and has adopted so-called 'Canadian values.' The same holds true for the standardised language requirements. As Derwing and Waugh (2012, 26) remind us, "raising language requirements at the selection stage will not in itself guarantee the integration of newcomers." Rather, "sustained opportunities for learners to interact with speakers of an official language" are necessary even for immigrants with high test scores in an official language in order to acquire the soft skills and culturally based "linguistic pragmatics" that will allow them to "fit in". In other words, here 'cheap' mechanical verification measures are used as substitutes for moral knowledge of 'real' integration. 16 
Citizenship Exam
A new citizenship study guide was first introduced in November 2009. Discover Canada: The Rights and Responsibilities of Citizenship is longer than its precursor. It contains much more prescriptive and normative language, insists on the importance of respecting "Canadian values" and denounces "barbaric cultural practices" such as honour killings, female genital mutilation, and forced marriage (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2011a) . It also places greater emphasis on Canadian history generally, and specifically on military history and the place of the British monarchy in Canada (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2009) . Consistent with the citizenship guide's new content, the government created a new citizenship test that came into effect on March 15, 2010 (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2010b) . As with the previous version of the test, the new exam consisted of 20 multiple-choice questions to be answered within 30 minutes. The score required to pass, however, was raised from 60% to 75% (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2011d) . A few months after the new test's introduction, there was a marked increase in the failure rate from between 4% to 8% for the old test to nearly 30% for the new one (Presse canadienne 2010). In response, the authorities revised the test and its degree of difficulty in order to reduce the failure rate to 20% (Griffith 2013; Presse canadienne 2010). 17 This is one of the clearest examples that the changes in Canada's naturalisation regime take place at a symbolic rather than a factual or material level: although the government wants to raise the stakes in the naturalisation process by making the citizenship study guide longer and the exam more difficult to pass, it does not intend this mechanism to serve as a dramatic form of social closure. While Canada wants to be asked to grant citizenship, it is actually interested in accepting new members. The new rules are predominantly meant to instil in newcomers a patriotic love for the monarchy and the military, knowledge about Canadian history, democratic values, including gender equality.
However, here too, mechanical knowledge (a multiple choice test) is used as a substitute for a more sincere moral understanding of the newcomers' religious and social values, their attitude towards the monarchy and their loyalty to Canada more generally.
Citizenship Ceremony
Two regulations changed the tone of the citizenship ceremony between 2011 and 2015. First, there was a much stronger presence of the military. At least one past or present member of the Canadian Forces was to be present and to be recognized by the citizenship judge or ceremony presider during every ceremony (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2011e) . Members of the Order of Military Merit could also preside over citizenship ceremonies, a role that was usually reserved for citizenship judges (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2011b) . Second, the citizenship certificate was only awarded to those swearing allegiance with their faces uncovered. The goal of the regulation was to allow citizenship judges to confirm that the person is actually reciting the oath, insisting on the public nature of the act and the necessity that new citizens' allegiance to their new country be clearly visible and understandable (Kenney 2011) . In the federal election campaign of 2015, it became clear that the targeted individuals were Muslim women wearing a face veil, the niquab or burqa. The Federal Court of Canada has since declared that bans on face veils worn for religious reasons were contrary to Canadian Law. The present Liberal government respects that position.
The issue of who attends and leads the ceremony is like the extended citizenship study guide in that it aims at the inculcation of specific values. The second example above, concerning the face veil issue, demonstrates more sharply how something that could be quintessential moral knowledge (one testifies on one's own behalf, knowing one's own intentions are good) is largely just an orchestrated performance. In the case of the citizenship oath the check seemed to rely more on recorded observation than on the delivery of the oath itself. Although the obligation to unveil in public when swearing the citizenship oath was eliminated from the Canadian political playing field for now, the widespread obsession with veiled Muslim women in Western liberal societies suggests that mechanical knowledge is taken or mistaken for 'the real thing.' At the very least, the two kinds of knowledge blur: the state wants both some deeper but difficult to observe moral qualities and a secure way of checking that actual or potential citizens do what 'we' require. As such, it pretends to know that naturalising Muslim women are 'emancipated' if they do not wear a face veil, and that they are sincere if one can see how they move their lips in pronouncing the citizenship oath. While the state does not know anything about their lives, relationships and religious beliefs, it pretends that it can verify their potential to be good citizens by the mechanical check of oath recitation. Yet if taken as a purely a mechanical operation, the citizenship oath is at risk of being drained of the meaning the ceremony seeks to affirm.
In sum, naturalisation involves a strange identity-check: citizenship candidates having undergone the selection process in immigration, and having spent the required legal time of residence in Canada without criminal convictions, ask for full inclusion in the national community. The state having granted these individuals permanent resident status has an interest in normalising their status and in naturalising them. However, the state now asks: How do we know that these persons are/have become 'us' over the past couple of years? How do we know that they are the deserving citizens that they claim to be? The naturalisation process is thus an institutionalised rite of passage (Fassin and Mazouz 2009) , where the state-in the name of the national community-insures both the adequacy of its past decisions (to grant immigration) and the worthiness of the citizenship applicants.
Knowing the Citizen: A multi-faceted process
While the aim of naturalisation and passport-issuing is to recognise the citizen, tensions exist between knowing citizens in concrete, externally-verifiable and mechanical ways, and knowing them in social or moral ways. Indeed, the tension between these two ways of knowing the citizen may help explain peculiarities in the process. For example, the readiness to substitute selftestimony for official documents or to modify citizenship test requirements that prove difficult to meet. Willingness to modify the process suggests 'we' are, in some way, reasonably certain that we are dealing with citizens or proto-citizens. This suggests that knowing a citizen is a multifaceted process. Three dynamics deserve particular attention: how insiders are distinguished from outsiders, how individuals are recognised as one of 'us,' and how these processes redefine what the attribute 'Canadian' means.
Insiders/Outsiders
The passport application sorts insiders from outsiders primarily by means of an officially documented biography; a life lived under the gaze of the state. Individuals must be willing to cooperate with these requirements, including new measures to collect and store existing information. It also requires individuals to be literate, self-aware and good record-keepers, in a sense maintaining a Weberian bureaucracy in miniature. However there is also a moral dimension to the process. A Canadian is known by their stable self-image, and sustained relationships with other well-documented, trustworthy Canadians.
Yet what about when someone's documents and guarantors check out, but security concerns result in a denial of their passport application? In this case both mechanical and moral knowledge, in a sense, fail. Insofar as the state refuses to acknowledge this citizen as its own to foreign governments, their citizenship is unlike that of 'normal' Canadians. Ultimately then, a Canadian is someone the state considers safe not only based on what they know from their past, but also what they expect in their future. Yet note that expectation is a hallmark of uncertainty rather than knowledge.
Naturalisation is the process that allows outsiders to become insiders, making it a citizenship process that applies only to outsiders. It marks a stark contrast with the experience of the vast majority of citizens who are insiders by virtue of birth location (jus soli) or through parental citizenship (jus sanguinis). In both cases, as Ayelet Shachar (2009) reminds us, status depends upon the accident of birth. What is remarkable here is the absence of moral knowledge involved; natural-born insiders are tested for neither their morals, nor their capacity to be 'good Canadians.' This betrays an implicit assumption that accidental, involuntary membership is somehow reliably sincere while naturalisation is an effort to emulate or substitute for this 'natural' moral connection. The pursuit of moral knowledge about the new citizen, explains aspects of the naturalisation process that might otherwise seem trivial or peculiar, such as the emphasis on the observable delivery of the oath.
One of 'us'
The passport process assumes that Canadians live a socially engaged lifestyle, likely involving employment and/or social services that produce verifiable documentation. It also requires Canadians to self-neutralize for the camera, and declare a gender identity that matches their medical exam. Engagements based on trust, exchange, submission and gender therefore mark a citizen as one of 'us.' Still, the state is operating with a flawed assumption -that Canadians are static in certain aspects of their identity. Since this does not hold true in many cases, the process is supplemented with personal testimony (including attestation through signature). Personal testimony has two important advantages. First, it grasps the coherence of a person even through profound change; second, real world co-existence is harder to fake than documents. Since any use of testimony necessarily calls upon sincerity and trust, this reveals a moral element at the heart of the Canadian identification system. However testimony poses its own concerns. Our readiness to trust some more than others tells us a great deal, as these patterns "tend to imitate relations of social power at large in the society," (Fricker 2012, 340) and "must be regarded as seriously defective both epistemically and ethically." (Ibid, 348) If so, the passport application shows how moral knowledge, when based on "systematic testimonial injustice" (Ibid, 348) becomes a form of privilege. To put it another way unless you have certain kinds of associates, including people with means and motive for international travel, your standing within the Canadian community will be that much less secure.
Stranger still, the naturalisation process aims to cultivate some degree of insecurity surrounding the grant of citizenship. To go back to Sayad's (1982) observation, naturalisation is indeed a contamination of politics by morals. While permanent residents who have been selected through the immigration process are already factual insiders-they live in Canada, work in Canada, pay taxes in Canada-they are not yet 'one of us.' In order to be elevated from denizenship to citizenship, they have to undergo a second identity-check, which imposes yet other criteria than those that they were selected upon for the purpose of immigration. While having been selected for purely utilitarian purposes (in the case of skilled workers -refugees are an exception), the state wants to be assured that applicants are not equally utilitarian about their Canadian citizenship. The state does not want 'citizens of convenience', rather it wants newcomers who demonstrate that they have become 'one of us' by knowing 'our' history the 'right' way, by speaking 'our' language, by signing up for the army and potentially defending 'our' country, which by then would indeed also be theirs. The switch from pragmatic considerations to moral ones points to an important shift. We may know a good candidate for immigration by their skills or financial assets, but we know a citizen by their moral intentions. truthfulness of those who apply for membership. Finally, proving an applicant has become 'one of us' is a difficult exercise when the benchmark is not fixed. While 'Canadian values' are often referred to in government documents and speeches, one is hard pressed to find anything more specific than "the importance of democracy, the rule of law, and fundamental human rights" (Standing Committee on . Add to this that French-English bilingualism and multiculturalism remain official parts of Canadian diversity, it is difficult for the citizen-to-be to know with which segment of 'us' he or she is required to morally engage.
Redefining Canadians
While the passport process is focused on existing rather than future Canadians, developments in the application also reflect a view of how Canadian life is evolving. For instance, Canadians are increasingly conceived of as fear-driven, putting security ahead of privacy or rights equality. Similarly, the new ePassport design attempts to re-imagine what Canadians consider 'iconic.' According to this logic, a Canadian is someone inspired by scenes that primarily feature white men in political, industrial or military settings.
In the case of naturalisation, the process also reveals more about 'us' as insiders than about 'them' as outsiders. Since the moral sincerity of the citizenship candidate is difficult to discern, and since the Canadian government actually wants permanent residents to become citizens, it is worth asking why the state spends huge amounts of money in administering this kind of second identity check? Should permanent residency transition automatically into citizenship after a set amount of time? While this would have the virtue of efficiency it would eliminate a crucial element of the naturalisation process focused on moral identity.
The diverse elements of the naturalisation process showcase how the state wants Canadian society to be seen. This is specifically the case with the Canadian citizenship study guidewhose content has changed dramatically, from peacekeeping to military issues, from the welfare state to one's own responsibility for one's economic well-being, from community involvement to Western democratic values (specifically gender equality, voting and obeying the law)-but also with the citizenship oath, the revamped citizenship ceremony, and physical residence rules. In sum, through naturalisation policy, the state aims to define 'good (moral) citizenship,' but stages and tests it in a fairly mechanical way.
In cases where the capacity of the chosen (mechanical) method is in doubt, fellow citizensoften bureaucrats as in the case of oath recitation or sworn testimony -are called upon to assist with gaining moral knowledge. But here too moral knowledge is susceptible to its own problems. Take for example the introduction of a tip line that invites citizens to call in and denounce their (would-be) compatriots if they suspect citizenship fraud (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 2011c) . 18 In this case, the state uses 'ordinary Canadians' to reinforce its definition of good moral character. At the same time, it instils a particular version of 'good' citizenship in all of those who participate.
Conclusion
This look at citizenship practices proved to be revealing. Our investigation confirms a troubling rise in fact-checking, document-matching and standardised forms of testing and authentication. In fact, it matters little whether or not some of the Conservative changes to Canada's citizenship regime are currently being undone by the Trudeau Liberals. Under both governments naturalisation and passport applications mostly involve mechanical knowledge, which is used as an unconvincing substitute for the moral knowledge that would be necessary to confirm actual and prospective citizens' identity and Canadianness. Yet mechanical knowledge has little room for the nuances and varieties of life. The state's obsession with sorting citizens into mutually exclusive categories such as safe/unsafe, deserving/undeserving, authentic/fake or trustworthy/untrustworthy produces a system that is riddled with errors and inconsistencies. Here, our discussion joins with much of the recent scholarship on securitization and the rise in biometrics (Lyon 2009; Ajana 2012; Epstein 2007 ).
The problem with mechanical knowledge is that it faces limitations around knowing Canadians as unique individuals. Given the right circumstances, it is both easily deceived and easily confused, because qualities like appearance or material circumstances change all the time. The fascination with fixed biometrics, for instance, is out of step with this reality, offering only a "crude expression of the dream of perfect information" (Currah and Mulqueen 2011, 567) . The process becomes even more absurd when the object of examination is a carefully scripted performance, such as the enforced fealty of citizenship ceremonies or the passivity of the passport photograph. When poor results of an 'objective' knowledge test mean the test failed rather than the candidates, we have to ask what else is informing state decision-making? The problem, it seems, is that the state is trying to detect a moral quality such as trustworthiness or sincerity by dictating mechanical, observable actions. By insisting candidates 'sit this way,' or 'speak these words' it tries to find in Canadians a quality that the state can never meaningfully detect.
These inadequacies point towards the importance of understanding as a form of knowledge. While less exact it is more comprehensive, and especially well-suited to knowing others in a substantive way (Zagzebski 2012) . Relationships of understanding become the basis for testimony in passport applications, and provide the rationale behind residency and language requirements in naturalisation. Canadians also testify for themselves -in signing their passport applications, and taking oaths of citizenship. Both actions receive careful scrutiny of course, but as fundamentally moral actions, there is no way for propositional knowledge or mechanical checking to ever completely confirm their reliability. Which is why the Canadian state turns to social behaviours and relationships that take place outside the reach of state machinery to complete the process for passports and naturalisation.
Admittedly Canada, like other states worldwide, has made efforts to shrink the political significance of a form of knowledge it can neither participate in nor directly control. Concerns around the changing nature of citizenship are therefore quite real. Yet if a combination of mechanical and moral ways of knowing helps form a picture of the individual that secures their recognition in the eyes of the state, then the trajectory of citizenship can only bend so far towards closure. The continued significance of social and moral dynamics to the administration of citizenship, even within a state that prioritizes security, reinforces the importance of attending to these dynamics.
The use of the passport and naturalisation to celebrate particular values also reveals the state's desire to not just learn from, but also shape, the moral life of Canadians, making safety and productivity central values. Yet insofar as some aspect of citizenship remains vested in individuals, and insofar as the state reaches out to them in order to learn more about present and potential citizens, it will not be a simple matter to attain complete closure around these values. While still critical then, this view allows for a less pessimistic view than usually informs studies of citizenship securitisation (e.g. Nyers 2009). Despite being a highly standardised processes, neither naturalisation nor passport issuing are conducted in a detached, mechanical way, and our analysis shows that currently, at both ends of the citizenship process, a mix of methods are involved to ensure an individual is 'one of us.' Nothing in this analysis should be taken as suggesting that moral and social dynamics are without their dangers, however. Yet as long as they are part of the system, and are likely to remain so, it's critical to acknowledge and examine their role. The reliance on personal and moral qualities to validate citizenship adds an amorphous element to how citizenship is enacted in Canada. This element can be the source of concern if it overreaches itself and sets expectations for newcomers that native-born Canadians do not face, or imposes a concept of Canadian life that is difficult for some to live up to because of personal circumstances. Who gets trusted can become a proxy for social privilege, and there are cases, such as the citizenship tip line, where alleged moral knowledge is abused by the state in the name of advancing freedom, equality and security. Equally often however, moral knowledge gained through personal testimony destabilises the 'mechanical' category-fixing exercise inherent to both passport and naturalisation applications. It shows that fellow citizens often know an individual better than the state apparatus can, and may serve to humanize the citizenship process in promising ways. This is an important lesson for politicians and policy makers at times when concerns about security and expediency often stand in the way of more substantial ways of knowing.
